
Nsight, parent company of Cellcom, Nsight Telservices, and Nsight Tower wants YOU to 

join our team! 
Our family of companies provides complete telecommunications services, including wireless and 

fiber-based services to residential and business customers, along with tower erection and 

maintenance services in Wisconsin and Michigan’s Upper Peninsula. Our commitment to 

customer service, local philanthropic efforts and green initiatives make us an employer of choice 

in the state of Wisconsin. We’re looking for individuals who are driven, enthusiastic and care 

about our community. More importantly, we like to hire people looking to grow with an 

organization and those who are excited about the ever-changing telecommunications industry. 

 

The Fixed Assets Accountant will maintain, update, identify and track the fixed assets of all 

Nsight subsidiaries and managed properties. Work with engineering to monitor capital projects 

and report on variances from budget. Complete property tax returns for all entities in a manner 

that benefits Nsight by reducing our tax burden. 

 

Responsibilities & Duties: 
1. Work closely with engineering dept. to be informed about purchasing decisions, project status, 

cost tracking, and transfers of assets between projects and entities. 

 

2. Compare the completed cost of capital projects to budget and report on any variances 

 

3. Maintain and input real time fixed asset records for additions, disposals and CIP job sheets. 

Maintain accurate records relating to monthly depreciation of expenses; gain/loss on disposals, 

tracking of assets purchased, and jobs in process. Reviews fixed assets for valuation issues. 

 

4. Update fixed asset records for current assets of all Nsight entities and managed partnerships 

for financial reporting, income tax reporting, property tax reporting, insurance needs and asset 

safeguarding purposes. 

 

5. Prepare annual personal and real property tax returns for all Nsight Telservices entities to be 

filed in multiple states. 

 

6. Understand and apply sales and use tax issues and licensing issues on fixed asset purchases 

and leases for multiple states. 

 

7. Manage and administrate capital leases, insurance claims, and certificates of insurance. 

 

8. Performs additional duties as requested or required. 

 

Requirements: 
 Bachelor Degree with emphasis in Finance or Accounting, or equivalent practical 

experience. 

 Minimum one year experience, telecommunications experience preferred. 

 
 
Interested candidates can contact Terri Christenson, Senior Recruiter at Nsight as follows: 

Terri.christenson@nsight.com 

 

Or, candidates apply online using the below link: 

 

https://phf.tbe.taleo.net/phf02/ats/careers/v2/viewRequisition?org=NSIGHTTEL&cws=39&rid=

3188 
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